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5 SECONDS OF SUMMER
DROP NEW SINGLE ‘BLENDER’ - LISTEN HERE
ANNOUNCE ONE-NIGHT-ONLY ALBUM RELEASE SHOW
AT ROYAL ALBERT HALL ON SEPTEMBER 22
FORTHCOMING FIFTH STUDIO ALBUM 5SOS5
ARRIVING SEPTEMBER 23 2022

Download 5 Seconds Of Summer assets HERE
Multi-platinum selling pop-rock band 5 Seconds of Summer have dropped their latest single
‘Blender’ – listen HERE and watch the band’s Good Morning America performance of ‘Me, Myself &
I’ HERE.
Alongside the new single, 5 Seconds of Summer have announced a unique one-night-only album
release show ‘The Feeling of Falling Upwards’, Live from Royal Albert Hall - that will see the
band perform tracks from the new album and hits from their catalogue accompanied by a live
orchestra. The show will take place on September 22 at London’s iconic Royal Albert Hall. Fans
who have pre-ordered 5SOS5 via the band’s official store before July 19 at 6PM BST will have the
opportunity to get exclusive pre-sale access to tickets on July 20 at 10AM BST before tickets go on
general sale on July 22 at 10AM BST. Tickets will be available to purchase at 5sos.com/live.

‘Blender’, written and produced with the band by Peter Thomas (P!nk) and Jake Torrey (Justin
Bieber, Maroon 5, John Legend), showcases the group's pop and punk influences and gives fans yet
another preview of their highly anticipated 5th studio album, 5SOS5, which will arrive on September
23 and will be released independently via BMG. The deluxe CD and digital versions of the album will
have 19 tracks with cassette and vinyl formats also available. The album is available for
pre-order now.
5SOS5 will showcase the band’s multi-faceted artistry and growth over their 10-year career,
highlighting their dynamic sound, accompanied by reflective and intimate lyrics. With the majority of
the new album written by the band and Michael Clifford leading on production, 5SOS5 will include the
new single plus their previously released tracks “Take My Hand”, “Me, Myself & I”, & their smash
hit “COMPLETE MESS”.
The band kicked off their 2022 Take My Hand World Tour this summer to rave reviews. The North
American run will continue to make stops in New York City, Chicago, Cincinnati and more before
wrapping in St. Louis, MO on July 24. Tickets are available now at 5sos.com/live.
5SOS5 TRACKLISTING:
1. COMPLETE MESS
2. Easy For You To Say
3. Bad Omens
4. Me Myself & I
5. Take My Hand
6. CAROUSEL
7. Older
8. HAZE
9. You Don’t Go To Parties
10. BLENDER
11. Caramel
12. Best Friends
13. Bleach
14. Red Line
15. Moodswings
16. Flatline

17. Emotions
18. Bloodhound
19. TEARS!

About 5 Seconds of Summer:
Since forming in 2011, 5 Seconds of Summer - comprised of Luke Hemmings (vocals/guitar),
Michael Clifford (vocals/guitar), Calum Hood (vocals/bass), and Ashton Irwin (vocals/drums) -have
released four albums and numerous hit singles. They were quickly hailed as the “biggest new rock act
in the world” by Rolling Stone, and are the only band in history to see their first three full-length studio
albums enter the Billboard 200 at No. 1. The band have sold over 2.5 million concert tickets while
touring the world several times over, and sold more than 12 million albums. They recently joined
Spotify’s exclusive Billions Club with their hit single “Youngblood.” 5 Seconds of Summer have also
been recognized with numerous prestigious accolades, including ten European Music awards, five
ARIA awards, two MTV Video Music Awards, an American Music Award, a People’s Choice Award,
two iHeartRadio Music Awards and three APRA Awards.
For the first time in over a decade, 5 Seconds of Summer have completely taken control of their
destiny. With their forthcoming fifth full-length album, 5SOS5, the band ascends to the next level
musically – it’s also their first LP to be released independently in partnership with BMG. The album
showcases the band’s multi-faceted artistry and growth over their 10-year career, evidenced in their
latest singles “COMPLETE MESS,” and “Me, Myself & I.” The band’s fifth studio
album, 5SOS5 arrives September 23, 2022.
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